
The Math …
This document details how the formula for the setup tool’s length and width are determined.

length=2bF−kw

width=2bw+kF

where b2=Dd−d2 , b=√b2

and F=√b2+( k
2
)
2

−w2

are calculated.

w, d, D, and k are measured or given. Keep in mind for cove molding w is the full width of the cove 
divided by 2.





Figure 9 shows the geometry of the table saw and setup tool as seen from above. The required vertices 
are labeled A, B, C, D, and E. 

Conventions used below…

- letter triples (e.g. EAB, (EAB)) refer to angles in Figure 9. e.g. EAB and (EAB) refers to angle EAB

- letter couples (e.g. CB, (CB)) refer to line segments in Figure 9. e.g. CB and (CB) refers to line segment 
CB.

EAB=CAB−CAD (1)

tan(EAB)= tan(CAB−CAD) (2) 

tan(CAB−CAD)=
tan(CAB)−tan(CAD)
1+ tan(CAB ) tan(CAD)

(3) property of tan(A-B)

tan(CAB)=CB
AB

(4) definition of tan

tan(CAD)=CD
AD

(5) definition of tan

tan(CAB−CAD)=

CB
AB

−CD
AD

1+(CB
AB

)(CD
AD

)
(6) substitute (4), (5) into (3)

Replace some of the line segments with variables, i.e. let …

line CB = cove width = w (7)

line CD = half of saw blade kerf = k/2 (8)

line AD = b (9)

tan(CAB−CAD)=

w
AB

−

k
2
b

1+(
w
AB

)(

k
2
b

)

(10) substitute (7), (8), (9) into (6)



tan(CAB−CAD)=

w
AB

− k
2b

1+( w
AB

)( k
2b

)
(11) rearrange (10)

tan(CAB−CAD)=

2bw−k (AB)
2b (AB)

2b (AB)+wk
2b (AB)

(12) rearrange (11)

tan(CAB−CAD)=
2bw−k (AB)
2b(AB)+wk

(13) simplify (12)

AB=√(AC )2−(CB)2 (14) Pythagorean theorem

(AC)2=(AD)2+(CD)2 (15) Pythagorean theorem

AB=√(AD)2+(CD )2−(CB)2 (16) substitute (15) into (14)

AB=√b2+( k
2
)
2

−w2 (17) substitute (7), (8), (9) into (16)

Figure 10 shows a schematic representation of a table saw seen from the side. The height of the saw 
blade (above the table) is equal to the required cove depth (d). b is half the cord (line) where the table 
top intersects the saw blade. Therefore...

b2=r2−(r−d )2 (18) Pythagorean Theorem

b2=r2−(r2−2 rd+d2) (19) from (18)

b2=r2−r2+2 rd−d2 (20) from (19)

b2=2rd−d2 (21)

b=√2rd−d2 (22) 

But diameter is 2 times radius so let D = saw blade diameter = 2r

b=√Dd−d2 (23) substitute D=2r in (22) 



Finally, let line AB = F (24)

tan(EAB)= 2bw−kF
2bF+kw

(25) substitute (1), (24) into (13)

F=√b2+( k
2
)
2

−w2 (26) substitute (24) into (17)

b=√Dd−d2 (27) from (23)

therefore by definition of tan ...

opposite=2bw−kF=length (28)

adjacent=2bF+kw=width (29)

where F and b are defined in equations (26) and (27) respectively.

QED
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